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2 FOR L EASEamusements.

TRUNKS Number 97 Tonga St., between 
King and Adelaide- 

Compoeed of—front warehouse, 25x104 j 
re*r connecting warehoaee 35x106 ; Uni 
Claes shipping facilities, building, foui 
stories, with passenger and freight eleva
tors. Apply
The MoOee Real Estate Oo.. Limited 

93 Tongs St.

1SI Cl PRINCESS WTID-SAT. 

NEXT ïggitl
SEATS NOW SELLING 

XLA.W and BRLANON* present

THOMAS 0. SEABROOKE
IN thb musical oomrdt hit

\ BILLIONAIRE
lOO—COMPANY—loo

*

ft direct from fac
tory TO YOU.

It will be worth your while to 
special advertised 

It is covered 
is brass

; the hay front Will be 
big canvas that ha»provements to 

thrown upon a 
been erected.
WcrLre%nhtode”h?a, are making ar;

ir2T^tt0tb^«^11s>1
f%h%^uattTn7or the Aged 
Women's Home was held this afte 
n£T The treasurer reported a 
ance of |82.1l*

rri.s"“-s;i,ssrpffi
Md Sutherland, vice-presidents; Mm.
Stuart Strathy, treasurer; Mrs N. D.

jj^Gtmtb '

sisssisrÆ»»»
ceneral impression at any rate, 
when seen to-night the doctor «aid he 
had not yet been waited upon by the 
deputation from London, and h 
thought It would be only courtesy on 
bis part to give them hls answer . 
fore giving It outf for publication. He 
«vs'that he is not at all anxious to 
re-enter public life, and for that reason 
refused to consider the nomination of 
hU old constituency, Haldimand.

The Royal Arcanum gave a __

regent. Among the guests was Geral
Wade, Toronto. _ ..

Looking for More Trouble.
The way the courts have turned down the Hamilton Street Railway Ce"P»”7 

In Its many suits with thp, city bas left 
the officials in a bad temper, They say 
the railway does not pay. and they have 
announced that they ore going to cut down 
fvvmmse» bv taking off cars and giving a 
worse service than ever. One scheme they 
have la to discontinue the belt line e'rv^p" 
and force the residents of the sooth and 
western parts of the djy to transfer from 
“stub" cars to the south and westbound

Factory From Church.
The Gnrney-Tilden Company is making 

plans to replace an old church building on 
Johnlstrcet with a odern structure, and 
Is to.extend Its factory on Rebecca-street 

Rev. J. K. Uumvorth. pastor of the First
ConKregatlonsl 7/collcA'lrig tour medical men.
Tuesday forth» 1 B for the G- T. R., frequently cross-exam-
for the rh"r .h Vj ^^ln ' p,nd. Ined the witnesses, particularly on the
^Iæâ A ,„"w r> Tohnson the contrac- point of Conductor Simpson's reason 
T*dho1?*nàvînir a double track for the for remaining In the van, which was 

r T Rh unearthed the hones of a mammoth shown to have been at variance with 
... the"heights hock of Dundas. The tnak the usual praftiçe, tho in accordance 
'was nine feet lone. Mr. Johnson says he with the ruie book. The status of the 
will give It to the Dnndnm 1-ark museum. men who went jn as a rescue party 

This morning In the divisional court. J»- was a]so a matter for difference until 
cob Robinson. Peterboro, n trn i«nholla Train. Despatcher Congo stated that his^r„:„t'rWa^s.Ct,oT?mTs rttv! bn" orawrly Instruction» to Ta^maater McKee 
î!f Peterboro for $7-131), on n promissory were equivalent to an order, 
note The case was dismissed, but Robin- The expectation that the full story of 
son. who Is a married man with a family, what happened on the ill-fated locomo- 
had to admit In the wltneaa stand that his t|ve would be made known at the In-, 
relations with the artist had not been wnat dUeat waa not realized, since the only 
they should have been. survivor. Fireman Forster, was unable

Left Early. to attend, and even after the lapse of
It is stated on behalf of Rev. Neil Mo- _,ight dayg Ja atl„ hovering between life 

Pherson and Ms wife that they left the d death at the Sarnia General Hos-

- SS,
Imported cigars, five cents es eh. to-day scribed the circumstances under which 

at Billy Carrol's Opera House Cigar Store, he left Forster, and the two conductors 
f - nnd the engineeer who perished. He

believed that the engineer was over
come before he left the tunnel. He was 
emphatically of opinion that something 
could be done to remedy present condi
tions in the tunnel, but could not say 
what. He thought the present system 
satisfactory except in case of breaks.

Dr. Hayes. G. T. R. physician; Dr. 
Bentley and Train Despatcher Congo 
were also examined. After the noon 
adjournment a large number of other 
witnesses were called. When interview
ed with regard to the verdict, Mr. Pope 
said the tunnel company were not 
blamableitn the matter, and that the 
exercise of prudence on Simpson's part 
would have prevented the tragedy.

The Twento Dally World will be delivered to 
ear address in Hamilton before 7 o'clock for 23

i

■ the "Dlston Saw Ith.
The Toroeto Sunday World will be delivered to 

any addreae in Hamilton three moaU— for SO «enta. 
Older* for both the Daily and Sunday edition* 

the Hamilton oHke,Nc^4 Arcade,

inspect our 
Trunk at 44,50. 
with Waterproof Canvas, 
mounted, has brass clamps, steel

rollers, 
with

Office No. i. itCoroner's Jury Urges Railway Com
mission to Investigate Means to 

Prevent Loss of Lie.
articles wanted.can be left at 

Jamee-atrect, or Phone No. 965.
Subscriber! at Burlington Beach m*7 have their 

Daily and Sunday World transferred to their city 
addxea hr 'phoning No. 96t. ' rear 200 Yonge-street. dtl

bal- bottom, bumper corner 
deep tray and hat box, fitted 
two straps :

■ GRANDiMAJESTIC
MATINEE SATURDAY] Matinee „„d 25
s£t. 25 row, 50 Egyibs3‘fs-25-35-50 
EV6S £S75,50,25 Jj™ £ âL-t ».
mm STELLA «À7 Season'. Novelty
MaYHEH The Way of the

Transgressor

re-elected:

19.—(Special.)—The evt- 
the coroner’s inquest on 

concluded at 5 
After an hour's

ARTICLES FOR SALE.Sarnia, Oct. 32 In. Size, #4 50.
34 In. Size, #4-73.
36 In. Size, #500.

Easy worth half as much again.

dence before 
the tupnel tragedy was 
o’clock this afternoon, 
consultation the jury returned with the 
following verdict: *

“We find that Daniel Gillies came 
to his death by suffocation in the at. 
Clair tunnel while In discharge of his 
duty as brakeman for the St. uiair 
Tunnel Co. We are of the opinion 
that If the St. Clair Tunnel Co. had 
better equipment for ventilation It 
would In a measure have prevented 
the accidents which 
since the opening of the tunnel for 
traffic, and we strongly urge that the 
railway commission appointed by the 
government investigate what means 
the tunnel company should adopt to 
prevent the loss of life in the future.

“David Stokes, foreman of Jury.” 
Some of the jurymen stated that they 

were in no doubt as to the culpability 
of the company, and that the delay In 
a riving at a verdict was due to the ne
cessity of locating the place of the acci- 
den, which could not be described as In 
the Town of Sarnia, since It was direct
ly underneath the river. The recom
mendation to have the railway com
mission take up the matter is to .meet 
the statement freely made here by rail
way officials that neither Improvement 
in the ventilation of the tunnel nor the 
electrifying of the traction is feasible, 
oi- if so it would be too expensive.

The evidence on which the verdict 
was based included almost all those 
who had taken part In the rescue, also 
the despatcher, the pumpman and the 

Mr. Pope of Belleville,

FITTINGS—WI13 ILLIARD ROOM , . „
n equip room» completely, Indndlni 
tables and furniture: clubs and hotel» re
modeling; ask for quotations; cataloguer 
sent free, Brunswick Balke Cel lender Co., 
70 King-street W., Toronto.If Variety 

Counts for 
Anything *

IN THE BIG MUSICAL 
BXTEAVAGANZA XT BW 9-IN SWING SCU15W CLTTINd 

lathe, with full net of gears, chunk, 
tocis, etc; cheap. II. TÎ-, Box 06, Llndwy.EAST & CO., FLO-FLO

WAY DOWN BAST
---- NEXT WEEK----

J. J. Corbett In "Pal,"ilections Causing Little Excitement 
as Yet, But a Busy Time 

is at Hand.

300 Yonge-street. SITUATIONS VACANT.
RHEA’S T HEURE

WEEK OF OCTOBER ,6th. ■-athen we are surely 
bound to please you 
in our Boys’ Three- 
piece Suit Depart
ment. A larger va
riety of patterns it 
will be hard to find, 
and the same may be 
said of our prices.

No matter what 
your taste is we can, 
or at least we think 
we can, suit you to 
a dot.

You know we have 
a reputation for pleas
ing the boys.

••TRULY” WE ARE
A GREAT HOUSE
FOR BOYS* SUITS.

A postal will bring one of 
oar handy note hooka.

IX BNTISTS — WANTED, GRADUAT! 
. J And first-class mechanical man. G, 
A. Risk.

Ix Matines Daily. Mat*—25c. Bvg*. 2$c and 50c.

Heath,

Sears.

N OPR NRW SCHOOL WE HAVE THB 
finest telegraph school on the conti

nent: In school rooms, teaching staff and 
equipment, .there is nothing to compare 
with It: uhder the circumstances doesn't 
it stand to reason that we should give yon 
a more complete course than the ordinary 
school? Let ns send you flee onr hue new 
illustrated telegraph book. Dominion School 
of Telegraphy, 9 Adelaide East, Toronto. «

Hamilton, Oct. 19.—(Special.)-Speak- 
the annual meeting of the local 

the Victorian Order of 
Rev. Dr. Lyle

__ charitable work of the
supported by about one-half

lng at
association of 
Nurses this afternoon 
said that the 
city was
of the citizens, and he thought It was 
not fair that the other half should set

ibanquet
MASSEY HALL I To-Night

JESSIE
ALEXANDER'S

RECITAL
Good ReKrved «est»25c and 50c-Ruth~GtllerT 150 T7UVE DOLLARS PER MONTH IS TÜI- 

Jj Won fee, covering our courses hi teleg
raphy and railway accounting; we guaran
tee yon positions when competent; board, 
three dollars per week; write for particu
lars And references. Canadian Railway 
Instruction Institute,.Norwich, O. (formerly ^ 
of Toronto). 444

MASSEY MUSIC HALL,
WHBK BRGINNINO MONDAY, OOT. «

off.
people In the city," h®"There are 

said, "who would not giveÈa cent *o 
charity if you sent around a blind lady 

lame lady on her back. He ad
vised the board of managers to go aftsr 
the city council for a grant, remarking

as the

<

IChanging glasses for reading 
and distance is entirely done 
away with by using our 
Bifocal lenses—they may be 
used in rimless eyeglasses.

EVA
with a and her company in

SOMNOLENCY SITUATIONS WANTED.
MATIN BBS—LADIES ONLY. T> ONAR EMBROIDERY! — A THOR- 

JO oughiy competent man with 20 years' 
experience in the States, nt present with 
a Montreal Arm (2 years), manufacturing 
lace curtains, pillow shams, table centres, 
scarfs, veilings, etc., wishes to change po- 
sltion or induce some reliable parties to 
invest some capital In It; tire tri-lass lofer- 

Address Coutideiittol, world Office,

that the city was not so poor
would at times like people to 

W. Watkins presid
es». /aldermen

believe. Thomas 
ed at the meeting. All the old officers 

re-elected. The expenditure for 
amounted to $1144.79 and the

Sale of seats begins this morning.
C°“e “teVsS SMa'nr*1"1 °f

CHARLES COBORN
were

BILLthe year
receipts to only $805.66. The work has 

nurse and

cnees.
Toronto.

•got to be too heavy for one
association Is talking of engaging STORAGE).

BAT-EVG
the

TORAGE FOR FURNITURE AN’f> Pi
anos: double and single furniture vain 

for moving; the oldest and most reliable 
Arm. Lester Storage and Curing». 860 Spa,. 
dlna-avenne.

8
Sheffield, Ont., were married this 
evening. Rev. Dr. Hazzelwood offlclat- 
„„ Miss Georgina Mills was the brld-s 
maid and Rev. J. W. Pedley, Toronto, 
was the best man.

P. C. Brown of the police force was 
quietly married this evening at the rt»»- 
dence of Rev. Dr. Lyle to Miss Jeflnle 
Stewart, 173 South Walnut-street.

As yet the elections have not causes 
much excitement in the city, tho both 
parties are working hard on the qule.. 
The Liberals are going to make the 
most of the government's grants to 
the bay front and the drill hall. They 
have arranged an open air meeting,." 
the North End Park for Friday even- 
ing, when pictures of the proposed 'm-

Massoy Hall 1
Prices—25c and 50c.

McEachren says:!letitveitaiShwrtaei -
•bove allM^mpe£itore. Mr. T. C. Robinette- ed LfcGAL CARDS.

“ Buttonless Bachelors ’ is 
a good name for lots of men 
I know. If 1 told them how 
shabby they look with but
tons off, or hanging loose, 
they would tell me I was 

talking shop.” Just the 
same, I charge so little for 
the repairs that are neces- 

men’s clothes that

171 RANK W. MACLEAN. UAKltlSTKfct, 
Jj solicitor, notary public. 34 Victoria, 
street; money to loan at 4)4 per cent.

Will JddreSi the1 electors' on^Thuredjiy'êreul

24th inat., at Broadway Hall, 8padlna-a\e- 
nue.

ed
Canada* Best Clothiers.
lung St. East, T AMES HAIKU. HAKUINfKlt, bOLlt'i- ,J tor. Patent Attorney, etc.. » gnebee 

Hank Chambers. King-street east, corner 
Toronto-Street, Toronto. Money to loan.The meeting will also be addressed by

E. F. B. Johnston, K- C 
W. B- Rogers

and Other Prominent Speakers.
The chair will be taken at 8 o'clock. 3461

LET T* A. FUKSTKK. BAKB1HTKK. MAN* 
Jjj. nlng Chambers, uueen ana X'crauUir. 
streets. Phone Main 4WI '•

«»

HOTELS.

RAVELEH8 AND TOURIST», WHY 
not save half your hotel expenael 

Stop at "The Abberley." 258 Sherbourne- 
atreet Toronto: handsome appointments; 
excellent table: large verandah* and lawn; 
dollar day upwards. dT

sary on 
it’s a shame to see anybody 

as if their guardian
TTHANKSGIVING DAY’S BATTLE

FOR POSSESSION OF SUPPLIES South Toronto 
Election

looking 
bad forgotten them.

KUUUU1S HOTEL. TORONTO, CAN- 
Centrally situated, corner King

ind York-streets; steam-heated: electric, 
dented: elevator. Rooms with bath and cl 

Rates *2 and *2.80 per day. G. A-

Repairing, dyeing, cleaning, 
sponging and pressing.

Everything done right.these reaching Davenport late on the 
night of Nov. 16.

The Opposing: Forces.
The force guarding the stores is made 

up of a few cavalry, one company of 
infantry and a ectton of the Army Ser
vice Corps. .

The composition of the attacking 
force under LieuL-Col. J. I. Davidson 
will be one squadron R. C. D., one 
squadron Light Horse, one section 9th 
Field Battery, No. 2 Engineer Com- 

I pany (pontoon se.ctlon), the Queen's 
round about Toronto. I own. 13th and 91st of Hamilton. No. 2

The attacking force will have as Its A s c (transport section), half of 
distinguishing colors grey and green. No. 4 Bearer Co. and No. 4 Field Hospi-
the defending red and white. ^TheTdefenders will be under command

The battle will centre around a sup- of j,ieut .c0l. Macdonald (48th). The 
-,v atution the exact whereabouts ot. force will consist of one squadron G. O. 
which wll (not be made known until a | R G one section 9th Battery.

Dart that women must take in day°r8° before Thanksgiving. Col Otter 4Sfh Highiandcrs.’No. 2 Co. A. S.
portant part that women must take expIalna that the information is held [ c (aupply section), half No. 4 Bearer
the development of any nation, occu- ^ that „fflcera on botfi sides will Co., No. 7 Hospital Corps
pying as they did, a sphere of their gcour the ground thoroly be- ,Jbe entire fo^en^ged^U^l-m^
own. She devoted a great part of her tween ^gw and Nov. 17 In order, when ^ h ar™expected to send down 450 men 
address to the parallel ages of the 
awakening, of England to her great 
capabilities, first under the reign of 
Good Queen Bess and secondly under 
victoria the Good. Passing on to her 
work In South Africa she spoke most 
interestingly of the experiences during 
the war thru which she has become fa
mous.

Asi organizing secretary of the wo- 
branch of the Chamberlain

Should Urge Cause of Commercia 
Union and Write Glowingly of 

Canada's Resources.

Force From Oakville Will Try to 
Effect Capture—Over 2500 

Men Will Be Engaged.

galte. 
Grabnro.All those Interested in the flection of Mr. 

A C. Macdouell, the Liberal-Conservative

use of conveyance» for election day, urd 
November, 1994. are ^meiitly requested to 
commuuieate with Mr. Mat donell « coni 
mittee room at No. 56 King-street; East.

McEachren,
Corner Bay and Melinda Streets. 
Telephone Main 2876. smith, Trop.Col. Otter last night gave out a gen- 

eral plan of the Thanksgiving Day 
which will be participât-

Chippewa Stive', ---------------- ----------- -~
Modem conveniences. Rite,$1.50 day- 46

TT OTEL DEL MONTE, PRESTON 
Xl Springs. Out., under new manaxe- 
Ment: renovated throughout: mineral hath, 

j. w. iiirar *

A highly fashionable audience pack
ed St George’s Hall last night on the, 
occasion of the reception by the 
Daughters of the Empire to Miss Vio- 

i let Brooke-Hunt The platform was 
tastefully decorated and pretty cos
tumes made the hall look very gay. 
Mrs. Nordheimer presided, and songs 

given by R. S. Plgott, E. S.

The Bvowmliut Club.
The Browning. Chili In connection .with 

the First Unitarian CBurrli Inst evening 
listened to nn open lecture by the presi- 
i..„t the Rev. J. T. Sunderland, on "The 
Life of Matthew Arnold." Illustrated by 
lantern views. Driving the winter months, 
the el,ib will study In detail the life, work, 
essay.etc*., of Arnold.________

Shafting
Hangers

Pulleys

manoeuvres, 
ed in by the largest number of troops 

met in mimic warfare DOMINION

ELECTION
VEST TORONTO

that has ever

open winter nnd summer.
Sons ,'late -of Elliott Hansel, props. ed7

A meeting of the elector» of West To-
HaU° (Queen'an^Dovercourt) on FRIDAY 

EVENING, 21st inst.. at 8 o’clock.

INVESTMENTS.THE BEST SYSTEMwere
Dimock, and Lissant Beardmore.

Brooke-Hunt dwelt on the lm-
PER CENT. PER MONTH INTEREST 

.) absulntely secured by moi-iu-ag-j- 
no specujntlou—no risk. Address Box 669 
World.

Miss

Checking Nightwatchmen
IS BY THE

Holmes System
of District Signal Boxes

Erected by capable men.
All kind, Founds and Machine Shop 

work attended to promptly.
Mr. B. B. Osier. West Toronto.
Mr. E. F. Clarke, Centre Toronto. 
Mr. A. C. Macdonell, South Toronto, 
and ether speakers will be present. All 
are invited. _ _

Thomas Crawford, M.P.P..
Chairman.

money to loan.

-% «-ONEY LOANED SALARIED PEG- 
IYL pie, retail merchants, teamster»,-

ss*srsr ofeirs sss
cities. Tolnian, 306 Manning Chambeers, 
72 West Queen-street.

Dodge Mfg.Go.apprised of the location, to be able to 
shape a direct course for it.

The headquarters of the aggressive 
force will be at Oakville, and a force 
will be sent eastward to try to effect 
capture of the stores which it Is under
stood had been collected by the enemy 
and placed under a small guard. It is 

assumed that thru a break-

ond the 91st 350 men.
The Staff of Umpire».

It Is hoped that Gen. Lake will be se
cured as chief umpire. The following 
well-known militia officers have ac
cepted invitations to act as assistant 
umpires: Col. Lessard. Lieut. -Cols.
Cruickshank, Bertram, Achtson. Thairs, 
Mason. Delamere, Bruce, Harkon. 8. A. 
Denison, Galloway. Thompson (12thj. 
Wallace (36th). and Peters (Light 
Horse.) : Col. Reade. R. M. C.; Lieut.-

k. Extensively used in Toronto, CITY OFFICE. 116 BAY STREET.
TORONTO E. F. CLARKE W«- ONEY TO LOAN ON IMPROVED W 

iVL real estate at current rate of In. 
tereet, easy terms of payment, no apprais
al fee, no commission charged. Apply York 
County Loan aiul Savings Company. Tel*, 
phones Pnrk 1217, 300.________________ed

THE HOLMES ELECTRIC PROTECTION 
. CO. OE TORONTO, Limited.
Phone M. 676 Wall PapersY 6 Jordan Street. Centre Torontomoreover

down in transport only a mounted 
branch withone Infantry regiment of Col. Williams. R.C.D.: Majors Hewitt,

R.M.C.; Dunlop. R.M.C.: Laybom, Lon
don: Sankey, Toronto: A. H. MaCdon- 
nell, R.C.R.: Wlndeyer. 36th: Lang, 
Engineers: Nelles, R.C.D.; Cants. Chad
wick. 36th: Leduc. R.C.R.: Butcher, R. 
C.R.; Van Straubenzie, R.C.D.; and 

forces at Thornhill (red and white), at- Elmsley. R.C.D. 
ter such action on the part of the en
emy, sends forward all the troops he

to reinforce the supply station. 14 more officials.

a DVANCES ON HOUSEHOLD GOODS, 
A. piano», organa, tiorses^and^ wagonaNewest design» in English and foreign lines

man's
movement she predicted that his policy 
would triumph in the long run. Cobden 
needed the most of ten years to convert 
the people to free tra^e, and it might 
take as long to lead them away again- 
England was slow, but when she came 
to a conclusion she was generally

THE ELLIOTT & SON CO., Limitedthe attacking force had been able to 
reach Mimico on the afternoon of No
vember 16, the rest of the column (two 
regiments of infantry) to be hurried 
forward by rail the next day.

The officer commanding the absent

roll nnd get our
Money can be paid in small monthly or 
weekly payments. All business confiden
tial O. K Mr.Naught * Co., 1U Lawlor 
Building, « King We»t

A meeting will be held in St. George’s 
Hall on

Importera, 79 Klng3'. W„ Toronto. 136

—MiwMimm»»—; Saturday, Oct. 22EDUCATIONAL.

ELECTRIC
LIGHTING

A 8K FOB OUK KATES BKFOKB BUR. 
A rowing; we loan on furniture, pianos, 
horaes wagons, etc., without removal; onr 
„,m i* to give quick service and privacy. 
Keller * Co.. 144 Yonge-atreet, first Boor.

■ir OAN8 WANTED—ONE FOR HEVFN- 
I J teen hundred, nnd two for fourteen

$'70,(X>0^rm.EIlb™g“'SÏÏ5
mortgages paid off, money advanced to bay 
house*, farm*: no fees. Reynolds, 84 Vic- 
torla-strect. Toronto.

Addresses will be given by the candidate 
and other' prominent Conservatives.

JBWISH OONFHRBNOB r
Uev. 18. H. Wilkinson of Mlldmny Mission 

ti> Jews London, nnd Rev. L-wU Myer, 
.Visionary Editor of Jewish Era, 
will speak op the great work among the 
Jew* of the world on the folio-ring days. 
Friday, 21*t, Central Presbvterlnn Chnr-'h 
corner Grosvenor and 8t. ViuceDt, 4 and 8

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANCY 
EXAMINATIONS.Col. Otter expects to hear from a 

number of others, since he desires 12 orïl
i Special arrangements have been made 

for the Instruction of nil prospective candi
dates at these examinations, through Mr. 
David Hoskins. F.C.A., Chartered Account
ant, To-onto, for many years a recognised 
teacher In tills work, who will conduct for 
us a special correspondence course, guar
anteed to qualify any candidate who will 
follow Instructions. Pet-pane for next Ex
aminations, May, 19($k For information 
address :
W H SHAW. President Oentral Bust 

ness College. Toronto, Limited, ed

canright.
She

women would urge on 
commercial union, which would add so 
greatly to the cause of peace in the 
world. In writing to England to their 
friends they should dwell on the extent 
and resources of Canada, whose magni
ficent endowments were quite made- 
quately appreciated in the^old 
try.

concluded by hoping that the 
the cause of SPECIAL BARGAINS INMr. Plummer stated that both the Iron ore 

and limestone were meeting all require
ments. and that the cost of the raw ma
terial, particularly the iron, was all that 
could lie desired. In fact, iron ore Is. to- 
dnv costing less per ton delivered nt the 
works nt Sydney than waa at first estimat
ed. It is of nn excellent quality, nnd It 
was only necessary to bring In 6 per cent 
of foreign ore—this being done In order 
to produce special foundry pig.

During the past year. Lake Superior ore 
had been landed at Sydney almost as cheap
ly as It was In Pittsburg, while Swedish 
ore was landed, nt Sydney cheaper than It 
could be at Plttaburg or pity other iron 
and steel centre In the United States. All 
the speakers expressed the belief that the 
worst was over nnd that the company had 
now a bright future before It.

GUARDS' CLOSING CONCERT. ELECTRIC 
FIXTURES

Last of theFair Audience Heard
Musical Treats.

Church. Parkdele 4.nd^p.^
:

The last performance of the Grena
diers’ Band in the Massey Hall at
tracted a fair audience last night. It 
la regrettable that the popular prices 
which would pack the house for such 
a. notable performance do not appear 
to be practicable.

The work of the “band was beyond

balance ofEthe°monTthE

1*M PO r tRat m NSR from 
ENGLAND ...............................

coun-
;

Every one helped, however small the 
endeavor, In building up the empire.

7ueeday,
C'\Vodnesdnv*' 2fith!’ St. Paul's Anglican 
Church. 4 and 8 p.nn y PARSON'S,

Jew*t#h MUntoa.

LOST.
ELLIOTT

T GST—ONE 'DEHORNED. OR MU 
1 J grey frcnh-valved^DW. on Handuy 
Jmnea Christie, WyehwootL

TO CURF, A COLD IN ONE DAY. 
Take Laxative Bromo Q liai» e Tablets. All 
druggists refund th- mom«y if it falls to 

gg e W. Grove's signature is on each 
25c. 240

THB TORONTO BLBOTRIO , 
LIGHT COMPANY, LIMITED.

ART Showrooms—13 Adelaide 
street East.

HmiHIIIIIMMMH

Pres. Toronto

TORONTO, ONT.
Strictly flrst-olas» in all departments. 

Magnificent catalogue free. Students 
admitted at any time. Corner Yonge
and Alex^1jr ELLIOTT, Principal.

cure.
BOX. FOUND.WEAK MEN.

Instant relief—and a positive cure for 
lost vitality, sexual weakness, nervous 
dehiiltv, emissions and varimcele, nae 

Vltallser. Only $2 for one

criticism, and the hackneyed superla
tives of the conventional musical no
tice would utterly fall to convey to 
those who were absent what a treat 
they missed. Almost every piece was 
encored, and the encores gained more 
applause than the original numbers. 
For brilliant and sustained tone, for 
absolute purity in the solo In
struments. and a grandeur and 
breadth in the sweeping magnificence 
of the orchestral effects, and reliant 
and animated tempo there have been

Handel

TJI OUND—AT 8fl VT KTER ST., TOBOM- 
12 to, on Monday, 17th October, a sum 
of money. Owner may have the same by 
giving natlsfnetory description. Apply at 
V. Shi nn's, 136 Borden.

Ladles Have Objections.
There are some of the lady teachers In 

the public schools who objected to the pro
posed superannuation scheme for teachers. 
Their contention is that by It the men 
to receive more benefit than the women.

■ By the plan the board pay about 1 pel 
cent of the salary hill, making nn annual 
gift to the fund of $40«I. 'Die teacher, 
also pav In n percentage and draw In pro
portion to what they pay As the men s 
salaries are larger they will draw more per 
capita than the women. This, say the lat- 
ter, la unfair.

ABSOLUTESECURITY,
Haxelton's 
month's treatment. Makes men strong, 
vigorous, ambitions.
J. E. Ilazelton, Vh.D., 308 Yonge-street, 

Toronto.
arc Night School WAREHOUSE WANTED.

•IT r A NT ED—W A It E HOUSE TO LEASE 
» by a responsible concern for a term ' 

of years: space at least MOO feet. Ground | 
Moor preferred. Possession wanted Iff 
April 1, 1905. State location and term». 
V.W.F., care Gibbons, Confederation Life . 
Building, Toronto. J

tf TO THE TRADE INDIVIDUAL INSTRUCTION.
Mrs. Wells’ Business College,\ PROPERTIES FOR SALE.

Cerner Toronto and Adelaide. —MUNKO—CORNER ELLIOTT— 
Don Flats. J. A. Mcllwaln, 04SIOcomparisons In Toronto, 

was represented by the majestic Starch 
From Sclpio" and the "Largo:" Ros
sini, by the "William Tell" overture; 
Wagner, by the "Rhetngold" finale, 
splendidly done: and Mendelssohn by 
the Spinning Wheel song or "Bees' 
Wedding." The Intermezzo from Ca- 
valleria Rustlcana was given as an 

and Corporal Gay was mar-

no Arlington
Celluloid
Sheeting

Victoria-street.T7- LNNEDY shorthand school.
We cater to those desiring something 

Ik tier than business o Ilex a Instruction. 
We equip students wit, a thorough steno
graphic training. Particulars free. 9 Ade
laide.

Genuine
§30C^O feet 8 rooms, ell eonveni- 

shed, lane, good locality, easy term*

ON STONE, 23
builder» and contractors.

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

■3 CBttf,
Brown, 17 Chestnut. T> ICHARD G. KIRBY, 589 YONOB-8T, 

Xl contractor for carpenter, l*ort
end general ojbblng. ‘Phone North 9W.UNL9P

BUSINESS chances.A TRIAL OF
encore,
velously sweet and piano in his comet 
solos, “Abile
Miservere from II Trovatore.

CAPITAL FURNISHED, COMPANIES 
V Incorporated, stocks and debentures 
sold. Martin A Co., 36 Turonto-street. tf

business cards.WEBB’S
BREAD

tfj MONEY CAN BE MADE Bit
BrtrThSi^pTMXT^

with Me," and the

Must Bear Signature of
DOMINION IRON AND STEEL. ART.ë Xj*’ A(RT zCONTRACTS TAKEN TO CLEAN OUT 

bedbugs (gusranteed). 381 Quota 
West.

i W. L. FORSTER — PORTRAIT 
Painting. Bocina 24 West KingJ.President Plnromer Talks at Annual 

Meeting? in Montreal. street. Toronto.
Power & Chantier

TORONTO ♦Ol'Ÿonge. ' - ...

flee PooSlBrfU WrapperUBBER 
iHEELSj 
,16HTEN 

THE TREAD

Montreal, Oet. 19.—(Special.)—President 
j. H. Plummer was in the chair to-day at 
the annual meeting of the Dominion Iron 
and Steel Company. He completely explod
ed the theory that there had been any dif
ficulty between Graham Fraser and the di
vertors. As a matter of fact, Mr. Fraser 
was thanked by the meeting, as was also 
Mr. Plummer, for their services to the 
company.

The president said that the new rod mill, 
which had lmt recently been completed, 
had been pronounced by expert* to be the 
beat ever built, and waa to-day turinlng 
out roda of admirable quality. Further, 
It waa capable of producing all the mate
rial of this character required in Canada. 
The washing plant, also recently built, had 

admirably planned and executed.
In regard to the native Canadian ore,

FARMS FOR SALEwill convince you of its 
superior quality,

447 YONGE ST.
Telephones-North 1886-1887.

kd
A FARM BARGAIN—18U ACRES. WELL 

Improved, 20 miles east of Ttiron to: 
will go to buyer this month for $3009 
can pay $2000 cash. Hurley & Co., 52 Ade- 
lalde-etreet E. ;

«•J whoiFMBtmcn. 
res business. 
res siuoesNisl.
rot TORPID UYES.
nt emuFATiM.
ret SALLOW Sill, 
nia TME MM PLUMS

miscellaneous.

TV OR8ES WINTERED — FIRST-CLASS 
I 1 barn and paddock, well eared Mr- 
Apply Jefferson roatofftce, Yongestreeu

nk SA^UELMAY&COj
BILLIARD TABLE 
MANUFACTURERS!

Sen'4 for Qfalogue
gerzf io2 s 104,
I < Adélaïde St, 

TORONTO.

CARTERSv
is

VETERINARY.

'r> A. CAMPBELL, VETEKINVkY SUK- 
H . gcon. 97 Ray-atreet. Specialist In dis

ease» of dogs. Telephone Main 14L- farms for sale.Scientific Dentistry at Moderate Prices 
SEAL 

PAINLESSNEW YORK -I CkO aches well IMPROVED. » 
iUo miles east of Toronto, price ft»» 
thousand dollar*, part cash, great bargain. 
Hurley * Co., 62 Adelaide E.

m HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- J. icge. Limited, Temperance-street, To- 
Infirmary open day and ntgbt. Mes- 

•ion begins In October. Teiepbone Main WL
DENTISTSA &m Cor YCNOE amo 

ADELAIDE STS-
TORONTO
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